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Replicability is a core principle of the scientific method.
However, several scientific disciplines have suffered crises in
confidence caused, in large part, by attitudes toward replica-
tion. This work reports on the value the computing educa-
tion research community associates with studies that aim to
replicate, reproduce or repeat earlier research. The results
were obtained from a survey of 73 computing education re-
searchers.
An analysis of the responses confirms that researchers in
our field hold many of the same biases as those in other
fields experiencing a crisis in replication. In particular, re-
searchers agree that original works – novel works that report
new phenomena – have more impact and are more presti-
gious. They also agree that originality is an important cri-
teria for accepting a paper, making such work more likely
to be published. Furthermore, while the respondents agree
that published work should be verifiable, they doubt this
standard is widely met in the computing education field and
are not eager to perform the work of verifying others’ work
themselves.
CCS Concepts
•General and reference → Surveys and overviews;
•Social and professional topics→ Computing educa-
tion; •Applied computing → Education;
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1. INTRODUCTION
Building knowledge – conducting research – is not easy.
Significant research effort is invested into projects that fail to
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yield results or, more commonly, publishable results, which
leads to manuscripts occupying space in a virtual file drawer.
At other times, the investment in time and effort pays off,
leading to a publication. However, in some published arti-
cles, the results being reported are the result of unidentified
or implicit factors. These results are examples of phenom-
ena that are not robust: they may not be observable in a
study organized in another context. This is especially com-
mon in social sciences such as education, where researchers
may find it challenging to replicate even their own work.
Our work stems from the observation that while published
studies in computing education are expected to build on pre-
vious work, only a small number seek, explicitly, to replicate
or reproduce existing work. Why is this so? New results
are abundant, but why are they only rarely re-tested and
validated? Do researchers believe that replicating a study
conducted by others will not generate sufficient prestige?
Is novelty the key factor? Do researchers consider existing
results difficult or impossible to replicate?
In fields such as medicine and psychology, discussions of
the importance of replication have stemmed from observa-
tions that published results do not hold up under further
scrutiny [20, 34]. As a result, Schooler, among others, re-
cently initiated a movement to increase the replicability of
findings by having a set of labs replicate each others’ findings
before publication [43]. As a discipline, the computing edu-
cation research community is still far from such a movement,
but our hope is to increase awareness of the importance of
replication, the need to revisit accepted theories and studies,
and the need to build upon tested and validated work.
Here, we explore results from a survey of 73 computing
education researchers. The survey solicits the perspective of
the community on studies that seek to replicate, reproduce
or repeat some earlier research. We investigate the reasons
why researchers have (or have not) sought to replicate past
research and aim to determine the reasons for and against
conducting replication studies. Opinions on the value and
publishability of replication studies are also solicited.
This article is organized as follows. First, in Section 2, we
review related streams of research where the focus has been
on the replication of research results. Next, we describe
our research methodology in Section 3. Results from the
survey are presented in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5.
Our summary of the responses and suggested responses are
presented in Section 6.
2. RELATED WORK
Various groups have sought to differentiate between dif-
ferent forms of replication study. For example, Lykken pro-
posed that replications could be literal (exact duplications
to the point of sampling decisions), operational (where ex-
perimental or sampling procedures are duplicated), or con-
structive (where the original methods are explicitly avoided
but the goal is to provide evidence of the phenomenon being
studied) [24]. Asendorpf et al. define the concepts of repro-
ducibility (using the same data set), replicability (using new
data in the same experimental space), and generalizability
(confirmation that an experimental space is not impacted by
unmeasured variables) [4]. A handful of similar discussions
exist in different fields [16,18]. Schmidt presented a compre-
hensive summary of the issues that contributed to varying
definitions of reproducibility in 2009 [42].
In this paper, we do not distinguish between the terms
“reproduction” and “replication.” Instead, we focus on per-
ceptions of the value of projects that seek to replicate, in
any way, previously published research, and we use the term
“replication” to describe any such activity.
2.1 Replication in non-CS Disciplines
The sciences and social sciences are currently suffering
from a crisis in confidence, and a lack of faith in the replica-
bility of published results is at the core of this issue. Repli-
cability is a critical element of the scientific method [35],
yet recent studies have suggested that a significant fraction
of published results cannot be replicated. For example, a
recent study in psychology claimed that only 40% of stud-
ies were replicable [10]. This result ignited concerns about
flawed attempts at replication [14] and questionable research
practices [3].
Recently, a multi-disciplinary survey administered by Na-
ture found that “73% [of respondents] said that they think
that at least half of the papers in their field can be trusted,”
meaning that over a quarter of respondents trusted less than
half of the publications in their field [5]. This reflects a more
general concern that researchers in a wide range of disci-
plines have expressed about the state of replication in their
fields (e.g., biology [7], health care [19], political science [15],
and computational science [37]).
Concerns about replicability are supported by the obser-
vation that replication studies are rare [27,35] and, in some
fields, have become more rare over time [12]. Various au-
thors have drawn connections between the rarity of replica-
tions and the importance accorded to innovation and original
research [4,25] or to the perception that replications are not
publishable at journals [13, 46]. The Nature survey found
that a minority of researchers had even tried to publish a
replication, though, in a positive note, 24% had published
a successful replication and 13% had published a failure to
replicate a result [5]. This is balanced by a roughly equiv-
alent number (10%) of respondents who reported that they
were unable to publish a failed replication.
Various fields have responded to the finding that key re-
sults are not replicable by attempting to improve the state
of science in their discipline. Suggestions include calls to
adopt more careful experimental procedures, to increase re-
porting of experimental design decisions, to require publi-
cation of data and research materials, and even to change
faculty promotion criteria to favor “quality” results and to
reward attempts to replicate results [4, 21].
2.2 Replicability in Computing Education
Replicability is particularly difficult in social sciences such
as education, and less than a percent of studies published in
educational journals are replications [26]. Part of the issue
lies in the nature of educational research. Exact replica-
tions may not be possible in all situations, but in education
(and the social sciences in general), at least some phenomena
should be replicable [25,42].
At the same time, perceptions of the value – and im-
pact – of replications also contribute to the dearth of pub-
lished replication studies. For example, an editor of Educa-
tional Psychology was quoted as saying that he“doesn’t pub-
lish replications studies ‘unless they cover new ground’” [6].
More recently, Mark Guzdial noted that a recent attempt to
publish a replication of an important instrument for mea-
suring introductory computer science knowledge met initial
resistance “because replicating the FCS1 wasn’t deemed to
be as noteworthy as the original work” and encountered ad-
ditional resistance after resubmission due to concerns that
the new work was too similar to the work it replicated [17].
As in other fields, researchers in computer science edu-
cation have raised concerns about the quality of research
in the discipline [9] and, more specifically, the absence of
replication. Al-Zubidy et al. raise a particularly significant
concern: they explored the use of rigorous methods and evi-
dence at SIGCSE and suggested that the lack of replication
in the computing education domain inhibits the maturation
of the field [2]. The de-emphasis on replication makes it
impossible to conduct the meta-analyses that lead to the
generation of theories. Al-Zubidy et al.’s work [2] is particu-
larly notable as being a replication of prior work completed
by Valentine [49] and extended by Randolph et al. [40].
Notably, Randolph and Bednarik found that authors em-
phasized statistically significant results and de-emphasized
non-significant results, which suggests a need for replication
studies to identify potentially non-generalizable results [41].
Others have called for improving transparency and increas-
ing the amount of detail in publications, so as to facilitate
replications [18] and for more recognition of the value of
replication studies [17].
2.3 Examples of Replication in
Computing Education Research
The computing education literature does contain a num-
ber of studies that at least partially replicate previous works.
As an example, a search for“Education”in the CCS concepts
and “replication” in author reported keywords resulted in 6
hits in the ACM Digital Library [18,31,32,36,47,48]. If the
search is relaxed to articles that contain the word “replica-
tion” in any field, a total of 91 articles are found. While
far from a complete search, this number is a disappointingly
small fraction of the 21,706 articles with the term “Educa-
tion” in the CCS concepts in the ACM Digital Library1.
The “replication” examples found take several different
forms. Several are ITiCSE working group reports [18,23,48],
where researchers collaboratively target a particular topic or
a problem. A number of studies analyze and extend previ-
ous studies on instructional techniques such as peer instruc-
tion [39] by considering a a new educational context. We
also observed several examples of studies which revisit the
topic of a popular article, with the new work including a
1Queries performed in August 2016.
partial replication and extension of the work [22, 32, 33, 50].
A handful of studies explicitly replicated past quantitative
analyses using data from new contexts [1, 38].
3. METHODOLOGY
The data presented in this study was generated using a
survey targeting researchers active in computer science ed-
ucation. The goal of the survey, which is reproduced in Ap-
pendix A, is to gather perspectives on, first, the perceived
value of replication studies to researchers and the community
and, second, the relative difficulty of publishing such stud-
ies. The survey contains 38 items organized in four parts:
demographics, beliefs about replication in computing edu-
cation research, experience with replication studies, and the
a question about the definition of the term “replication.”
Most of the items on the survey relating to the value of
replication studies to researchers were based on common be-
liefs about requirements for faculty promotion or were based
on attributes identified as necessary for science. Items in the
survey relating to the relative difficulty of publishing replica-
tion studies were derived from a survey on attitudes toward
replication completed in the natural sciences [5]. The survey
was trialed by colleagues of the authors. Items which pro-
duced highly variant responses in the trial were reviewed,
and the results of the review and feedback from the respon-
dents trialing the survey were used to update the questions.
The survey contained both quantitative data (yes/no re-
sponses and Likert-scale data) and text responses to free
response questions. The quantitative data was aggregated,
and aggregate statistics are reported. Correlations between
questions were also calculated to identify potential relation-
ships between question pairs. Bonferroni correction [11] was
used to counteract the problem of performing a large num-
ber of statistical tests. The qualitative data was coded to
form categories, and the categories and counts in each cate-
gory are reported. Particularly illustrative individual quotes
from the free response questions were identified and included
in the text.
3.1 Demographics
The final survey was widely advertised using the SIGCSE-
members mailing list, reddit, and the personal networks of
the authors (including university mailing lists, twitter, and
facebook). 79 responses were received. 6 responses were
largely incomplete or were duplicates, leaving 73 responses
in the set that were analyzed.
Table 1: Demographic data for survey respondents
Locations Experience
Africa 1 0-5 years 10
Asia 3 6-10 years 18
Europe 13 11-15 years 11
North America 49 15-20 years 9
Oceania 7 20-30 years 19
South America 0 30+ years 6
Table 1 summarizes the demographic data (geographic lo-
cation and years of experience) collected from respondents of
the survey. A significant majority of the respondents spent
the majority of their career in North America, with Europe
and Oceania relatively well represented. Very few responses
were received from other regions.
Figure 1: Averages and Standard Deviations of the Re-
sponses to the Survey Questions (Appendix A, part 2). Av-
erages are marked with a square, and the Standard De-
viation (+-) with a bar. Responses to survey items were
given using a five-point Likert-scale, where 1 corresponds to
strongly disagree and 5 corresponds to strongly agree.
The respondents were well distributed in terms of years
of experience teaching or researching at the university level.
The vast majority (63) of respondents were university teach-
ers or researchers, with seven reporting their status as“Ph.D.
student” and three as “Other.”
The vast majority of respondents (63) self-reported that
they are active in the CS Education research community.
(We chose not to define “activity” in the community, so as
to include anyone who felt they have a role in the commu-
nity.) Most other respondents (6) are researchers in other
computing fields, though a small number (3) are active in
computing education but declined to describe their work
as research and one respondent declined to provide detail.
Most respondents (66) teach. Those who do not reported
being active in computing education research.
4. RESULTS
This section is organized to match the structure of the sur-
vey (in Appendix A). The demographic data in Part 1 was
presented in the previous section (3.1). Section 4.1 presents
the quantitative results drawn from the Likert questions in
Part 2 of the survey. The numeric responses in Part 3, which
relate to respondent’s confidence in the replicability of pub-
lished work and their experience publishing replication stud-
ies, are analyzed in Section 4.2. The long form responses ex-
plaining why they choose to engage (or not) in replications
are summarized in Section 4.3). Finally, Section 4.4 explores
how the community differentiates between different forms of
replication.
4.1 Replication and Computing Education
Research
Figure 1 presents the results of the questions in Part 2 of
the survey (P2Q1–P2Q19), which is related to beliefs and
perceived attitudes toward replication in computer science
Figure 2: Correlation plot including only the pairs where
statistically significant correlation was observed. As 210
pairs (21 variables) were tested, the Bonferroni corrected
p-value used as the threshold is 0.05/210.
education. Relatively few items were contentious; gener-
ally, the respondents were in agreement on the survey items.
P2Q2, regarding the relative difficulty of replication and
original studies, and P2Q4, which raises the question of
whether replications are worth completing given the reward,
stand out as being controversial.
Several of the questions in part two of the survey were
highly correlated. We calculated Spearman correlations to
all pairs of ordinal (i.e., Likert-scale) and interval (i.e., age)
variables in the second part of the survey as well as P3Q1,
which was also numerical. The statistically significant corre-
lations (after Bonferroni correction) are shown in Figure 2.
A further manual analysis of the correlations between the
variables led into the following connections:
• Difficulty of publishing (P2Q1, P2Q3, P2Q6, P2Q8,
P2Q9): The relative difficulty of publishing replica-
tion studies and original findings were negatively cor-
related, with general agreement that replication stud-
ies are more difficult to publish. Moreover, the relative
difficulty of publishing replication studies was moder-
ately correlated with the perceived prestige of original
studies studies as well as the value of publishing in
general.
• Value of publishing replications (P2Q3, P2Q4, P2Q5,
P2Q7, P2Q8): The perceived value of publishing orig-
inal studies was positively correlated with the percep-
tion that replication studies are less valuable in terms
of obtaining citations and grant funding. Moreover,
there was a positive correlation between the concern
that replication studies take resources from original
work and the belief that replication studies are me-
chanical exercises.
• Promotion criteria and difficulty of publishing (P2Q10,
P2Q11, P2Q14, P2Q19): There was agreement that
researchers should publish large amounts of papers and
that more of these articles should be original work,
rather than replication studies. Somewhat inconsis-
tently, respondents who agree that a high citation count
is important are also more likely to state that work
submitted for publication should be grounded in pre-
viously published results.
• Importance of replicability and verifiability (P2Q17,
P2Q18): Agreement on the importance of replicability
and verifiability during the evaluation process was also
identified, with respondents who were inclined to see
replicability as important also marking verifiability as
important.
4.2 Replication Experiences
Part 3 of the survey asked participants to reflect on their
experiences reviewing and attempting to replicate published
work. The results suggest considerable pessimism about our
discipline’s ability to replicate existing work.
In particular, P3Q1 asks what proportion of published re-
sults in computing education are replicable. 11 participants
declined to respond to the question, but the maximum value
reported, by two participants, was 70%. The mean, across
the 62 respondents who provided a figure, was 34.2% with
a standard deviation of 17.1. The median was 30%. In
comparison, in the cross-disciplinary survey completed by
Nature, the average on this question was higher, for several
hard science disciplines, than our maximum.
This perception may be driven by experience with repli-
cation studies. 35 respondents (48%) reported that they
had failed to replicate one of their own results, and (40%)
reported attempting and failing to replicate the result of
another researcher.
Publication rates for replications, both successful and un-
successful, are relatively low and reflect the low number of
replications currently published. 7 (10%) were able to pub-
lish a successful replication, and 6 (8%) published a failed
replication. Similar numbers – 8 (11%) and 6 (8%) – failed
to publish successful and unsuccessful replications, respec-
tively. From the phrasing of the question, however, we can-
not determine if those replication projects were eventually
published (after one or more rejections) or were never suc-
cessfully published.
4.3 Reasons for (not) Conducting Replication
Studies
P3Q8 (15 responses) and P3Q9 (18 responses) asked re-
spondents to explain why they chose to conduct or not con-
duct replication studies, respectively. 13 participants de-
clined to respond to either question. Although we asked
for responses to only one or the other of these, 27 respon-
dents answered both questions. Two authors categorized
the responses of participants who answered both questions,
adding them to P3Q8, P3Q9, or both. (e.g., if the response
to P3Q9 was “see the other response,” we omitted that entry
and added the participant’s answer to P3Q8 to the analy-
sis.) In 14 cases, the responses were moved to either P3Q8
or P3Q9, but not both. In 13 cases, the respondent provided
substantial answers to both prompts, so their responses were
included in both P3Q8 and P3Q9. In total, we obtained 32
responses to P3Q8 and 41 to P3Q9.
4.3.1 Reasons to Conduct Replication Studies
Six of the 32 free responses to P3Q8 explained why and
what kind of replication studies they have conducted. For
example, “to ensure a result is valid”, ”...expand a previous
study...”, or “...continued replicating the study until [they]
were successful.”
However, most of the respondents explained their motiva-
tion for completing replications. Eight respondents explic-
itly used the words “important” or “essential” to describe the
role of replications in the scientific progress. Eleven mention
the need for confirmation or falsification: “to confirm find-
ings of others”, “to verify earlier work and to rule out the
effects of site-specific factors, or to elucidate which other
factors may be relevant”, “to validate others’ research”, etc.
Many of the responses that mentioned the importance of
confirmation use the verb “validate.” For example, “I did
not believe the result and replicated the study to validate
the results.”This kind of suspicion towards published results
was mentioned in 7 responses: “See if a surprising result
really works out, or was a fluke,” “Replication ... provides
confidence in previously published results,” and even, “We
have published results that we didn’t believe ourselves, so
we tried to replicate them.”
Many respondents have also realized that this kind of val-
idation process can have two outcomes. One can confirm a
previous study, i.e., “To verify previous results and to build
understanding on what are the context-specific factors that
contribute to study outcomes.” Or, one can fail to find evi-
dence for a study. This experience is not always a positive
or effective one:
I found it very difficult to accept the published
result, and felt that too much was left unspeci-
fied; so I persuaded the original authors to work
with me to replicate the work more rigorously.
As a consequence, they retracted their original
claims. Unfortunately, the original claims, which
were sensational, still attract far more attention
than the replication.
Finally, seven responses mention that replications enable
extensions that might themselves be novel (and hence, val-
ued) contributions: “Replication is the first step in building
upon someone else’s work”, and “Replication studies are a
good starting point for original work that builds on previous
findings.”
4.3.2 Reasons to Not Conduct Replication Studies
For the 41 responses to P3Q9, we found 5 categories con-
cerned about the value of conducting replication studies
(VAL: 12 occurrences), the probability that the study will
be accepted for publication (ACC: 7), a preference for novel
work (NEW: 12), a lack of opportunities (OPP: 10), and
inability to replicate due to lack of detail in the original
publication (INA: 6). One response did not fit in any of
these. Later, we combined the VAL and ACC categories as
we considered all ACC responses to belong to VAL as well.
The other four categories remain distinct.
The largest category (VAL) reflects concerns about the
value of replication studies. For example, on respondent
noted a, “lack of prestige; poor investment of time and en-
ergy in a system that seems to value replication studies very
little.” More than half of this category is composed of re-
spondents who are concerned with the perceived difficulty
of getting replication studies published (ACC): “I haven’t
conducted a replication study that I intended to publish,
in part because I have the sense that they are difficult to
publish.” Another respondent is more cynical: “Because the
community doesn’t care and it wouldn’t get accepted [...]”
We believe this fear is well justified as one respondent is
a reviewer that suggests that they would reject papers that
are pure replications:
As a reviewer I would expect some new insights
even if the findings are similar to the original
work, new interpretations, new conclusions, new
questions, some kind of a eureka. So I think
there are many times more replication studies
conducted than published.
The second category, NEW, reflects a preference for en-
gaging in novel projects. These respondents argued, for ex-
ample, that, “Originality seems to be more interesting to
the researcher herself, to the community in general and to
your funders.” or that “[I am] More interested in doing new
things.” Some respondents in this category appear to not
consider replications to be valuable work: “I prefer to do
original research [only].”
The other two categories are smaller. Category OPP in-
cludes respondents that indicate they have had no oppor-
tunity to perform a replication. Many of these responses
also note a problem with the value of replication work: “I
have not as yet, but am aiming to. I undertake studies
because they are interesting, not because they are publish-
able.” In contrast, respondents in category INA claim not
that they haven’t had an opportunity but that, in general,
it’s not possible to perform replications: “Articles often in
our field do not provide sufficient information for replica-
tion” and “Replication information is very hard to come by
in CS education. Often methods or materials are not clearly
specified or cited.”
Even if we accept that OPP and INA reflect a non-negative
attitude to replications, 24 respondents – almost a third of
the 73 total respondents – do not see value in replicating
previous studies.
4.4 Types of Replication Studies
Survey participants were also asked about the definition
of the term “replication” and whether there are differences
between “studies that aim to replicate, reproduce or repeat
some earlier research?” 23 participants declined to answer
the question, leaving 50 respondents.
Most of the remaining respondents – 31, or 62% – saw no
difference between the terms. Of the remaining 19 respon-
dents, nearly half (8) said “yes” with no further detail, and
the other respondents were roughly split into two groups.
Four respondents suggested that some of the terms refer
to studies intended to produce the same results while other
terms refer to studies where the intention is to extend the
work. However, there is no consensus on which term refers
to work that is intended to extend the original study:
I have not looked at these studies as a group. I
can imagine two: (1) a study that seeks to copy
and verify the original results (2) a study that
seeks both to do that and to explore things fur-
ther.
The other respondents provided a definition that differen-
tiates between studies that focus on reanalysis or verification
of the initial experimental setup (either “repeat” or “replica-
tion,” depending on the respondent) and studies that study
the original phenomenon under different conditions (a “re-
production”):
Yes! Repeat is the mechanical replication (same
researchers, same method, maybe even same data
and analysis that hopefully give the same results
unless there is a systematic error somewhere in
the analysis), and reproduction is the other ex-
treme where everything (researchers & method
that implies also different analysis method, but
maybe give similar results and conclusions) has
changed compared with the original study except
the research questions. Replication is a generic
term that can be anything between these two ex-
tremes.
These responses suggest that there are few opinions – and
even less agreement – in computer science education on the
terms used to describe studies that attempt to replicate pre-
vious findings. At the least, this suggests a lack of experi-
ence with the issues involved in replicating previous work
and may also suggest a lack of interest.
5. DISCUSSION
Many of the opinions expressed in the survey of computer
science education researchers reflect concerns that have been
expressed in other fields. In particular, the respondents gen-
erally agreed with P2Q3 (original studies are more presti-
gious than replication studies) and P2Q16 (originality is an
important criteria for publication), suggesting that there is
a general bias toward original work. This corroborates Guz-
dial’s anecdote about the difficulty of publishing a replica-
tion [17].
Other factors combine with this bias toward original work
to explain why relatively few replication studies are pub-
lished in computer science education. Respondents who
place more value on volume of publications for promotion
also believe that original findings are easier to publish, sug-
gesting that researchers in the field should focus on original
work prior to promotion in order to maximize their chances
of publishing at the volume expected by their peers. In ad-
dition, while replication studies might matter for promotion
(P2Q12), new faculty are expected to focus on original work
(P2Q11). Furthermore, since there is agreement that repli-
cations are generally worth less, both in terms of citations
and funding, this preference for publishing original work is
likely to persist later in faculty careers.
This general preference to avoid replication work does not
align with beliefs about the qualities published work should
have. There is only weak agreement that a researcher’s work
should be validated for them to be promoted (P2Q15), but
respondents more strongly agree that a researcher’s work
should be reproducible or verifiable (P2Q17 / P2Q18). Our
community values the opportunity to validate work but is
unwilling to commit to requiring that work or to perform
that work themselves.
As we can see from the responses in Part 3, the community
does agree that the ability to replicate work is important,
but it is not clear that this standard is currently being met.
A significant amount of authors (and potential reviewers) do
not see the value of a replication of a previous study if no
new findings are reported. In addition, there are even more
authors that ”prefer to do original research” (regardless of
whether they see the value of such work). This might be be-
cause many CS education researchers do not see replications
as significant contributions to the field in the same way, for
example, that HCI does. Furthermore, it is unclear who is
available to perform replications, as researchers at all levels
are incentivized to prioritize higher impact, original work.
5.1 Replication is Difficult
One reason for not conducting replications is that they are
difficult. This may be because of incomplete reporting of the
original research [18] or because of the highly contextualized
nature of the learning sciences. As one respondent wrote:
My estimate of 30% for how much of published
CS Ed work is reproducible is not meant as a
comment on the quality of CS Ed work. It’s
that so much of our work is highly-contextualized
(specific classes, specific schools, specific classes
of students) that it would be hard to reproduce
exactly, and if we change the context, I’d bet that
many of the results would change, too.
Insights like the above are crucial reasons to value replica-
tion work. Each context has multiple factors that may influ-
ence the study outcomes, and only through rigorous study
that includes replication can we start to identify those fac-
tors. Recent work on the traditional rainfall problem which
identified several possible confounding factors is an exam-
ple of the importance of replication studies to the process of
identifying contextual factors [44].
It is also possible that replicability depends on the pur-
pose of the original research – whether it is, for example,
descriptive, evaluative, or formulative [30]. Each of these
purposes may require (or prefer) different methodological
approaches, and there is a need to determine what forms of
replication can be performed for each. Furthermore, the un-
derlying theories that are used to justify the interpretations
of the results [29] should be further analyzed to identify the
appropriate role for replication.
5.2 Moving Forward as a Field
Over the last decade, the Computing Education research
field has seen a clear increase in research articles [45]. This
shift was, in part, facilitated by conference program com-
mittees who sought more rigorous research over novel ideas,
approaches and systems. For example, in the 2004 Koli Call-
ing foreword, Lauri Malmi wrote:
This year the program committee decided to call
separately for research papers and discussion pa-
pers to make a clearer distinction between papers
that present novel ideas, approaches and systems
for CS education, and papers in which these is-
sues have been elaborated further in some rigid
research setting. Both types of papers are, how-
ever, equally necessary for the whole CS educa-
tion community. New ideas and tools are the
fuel for research work, and research is needed to
convince us that we are really making progress
towards our goal of improving learning. [28]
There is a need to take another step and to emphasize the
need to replicate prior findings with the goal of generalizing
and validating them. As a start, we propose that the Com-
puting Education research community adopt a view similar
to that of HCI, where guidelines for reviewers responsible
for assessing submissions state2:
Novelty is highly valued at CHI, but constructive
replication can also be a significant contribution
to human-computer interaction, and a new inter-
pretation or evaluation of previously-published
ideas can make a good CHI paper.
We argue that, if replication studies were explicitly so-
licited in CFPs and if their value were acknowledged in in-
structions to reviewers in our field, we would see more such
papers. This would lead to more critical evaluation of new
theories and better understanding of the generalizability of
research findings.
5.3 Threats to Validity
While this study suggests that computer science educa-
tion researchers hold similar beliefs about replication to re-
searchers in other fields, potential issues with sampling and
the internal validity of the survey instrument suggest that
the results should be interpreted carefully and should not be
used, in isolation, to make generalizations.
First, we do not have the ability to identify the biases
in the sample. While the survey was distributed broadly,
including the main list for our discipline’s international pro-
fessional organization, it is possible – and even likely – that
respondents are both predisposed to being sensitive to repli-
cation work and have had experience with replication in the
past. It is also likely, given the geographic distribution of re-
spondents, that this survey predominantly reflects the state
of the North American community, even though significant
computer science education communities exist in Oceania
and Europe. It is also difficult to determine what fraction
of the total, active computer science education community
is reflected in the response size (n=73) and whether the re-
spondents accurately represent the community, as they self-
identified themselves as active researchers.
Second, while the survey instrument was trialed before
use, it was not formally validated, and respondents may have
answered questions differently than intended. For example,
respondents may have chosen to answer the questions in Part
2 of the survey as they believe the community should be as
opposed to how the community is. Another issue is the use
of the word “original” where “novel” may have been a better
choice. Many respondents appeared to read “original” as
“novel”, as intended, but it’s possible that some interpreted
“original” as being a primary source work.
Finally, while the analysis of the free response sections
of the survey have been reviewed by multiple authors, the
interpretation of the results – and the selection of results
presented – may reflect the biases of the group.
6. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the results of a survey of 73 computer
education researchers’ perceptions of replication research.
The survey responses suggest that researchers in our field
2https://chi2016.acm.org/wp/
guide-to-reviewing-papers-and-notes/
believe that originality, defined as novelty – the documen-
tation of previously undocumented phenomena, is a highly
desirable property of research work. Original works are be-
lieved to have more impact, to be more prestigious, and to
be more likely to be accepted for publication. These beliefs
are similar to those of researchers in other fields that have
suffered from crises caused by problems with replication in
the field.
In response, we believe that, as a community, we must
expand our definition of “originality.” In contrast to the use
of originality as foil to replication, “originality” required by
journals is simply a requirement that the work being de-
scribed be performed by the researchers writing the article.
A paper about a strict replication is, by this definition, “orig-
inal” if the authors completed the replication; the research
question, which revolves around verification of a previously
published phenomenon, is clearly stated; and the method-
ology, results, and implications are discussed. “Original”
research advances knowledge of the field, even – and maybe
even especially – if that knowledge is a confirmation or refu-
tation of prior work.
We also believe that the community should adopt a stan-
dard that requires independent verification before an idea is
accepted. Survey respondents agreed that verifiability is a
desirable property of published work but doubt that many
published projects in the computing education field are ver-
ifiable. Furthermore, they are, themselves, often unwilling
to perform the work of verification themselves. Instead, be-
cause of the higher perceived value of “original” work, the
discipline appears willing to build on individual studies.
While this issue is present in both qualitative and quan-
titative work, the privileged place accorded to statistically
significant evidence is notable. These concerns are not new.
In 1978, Carver argued that we should place more emphasis
on the careful examination of data and replication of results
than on statistical significance testing [8]. He noted that sta-
tistically significant results obtained by chance are unlikely
to replicate, but robust phenomena will be replicable – with
statistically significant results, if that is the evidence used –
across many contexts.
In this paper as well as in the survey, we have argued
that as a community, we use the terms replicate, reproduce
and repeat interchangeably. To adopt a standard that re-
quires replication, the computer science education commu-
nity, like other scientific and social scientific disciplines, must
define what replication means in our discipline. (One pos-
sible starting point could be R.A.P. taxonomy published in
the ITiCSE working group report from 2015 by Ihantola et
al [18].) Replication is potentially more difficult in social
sciences, such as education, so generating a working defi-
nition of the various types of replication that can exist in
our field and recognizing when to apply them is a necessary
step to support a community-wide dialogue about the repli-
cation problem. Once accepted definitions are in place, we
can begin to adopt practices that support and incentivize
replication projects. What, specifically, those practices are
is dependent on our context and will require effort to iden-
tify and adopt. But at the least, we should consider how
to support venues for presenting and publishing replication
work and should educate new members of our community
about replication and the issues involved in completing an
effective replication study.
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APPENDIX
A. SURVEY
Respondents had the option of declining to answer any question.
Part 1: Demographics and Research / Teaching Focus
The questions 4, 5 and 7 had answer options Yes, No and I De-
cline to answer this question.








2. How many years of experience do you have as a teacher







3. Are you a:
• University teacher or researcher (professor, lecturer, etc.)
• PhD student
• Masters student / Sessional teaching staff
• Other
4. Do you currently teach?
5. Do you currently do research?
6. What subjects do you teach most commonly?
7. Do you do computing education research?
8. What is your current main focus in research (not necessarily
computing education)?
9. If you have experience conducting research in other fields,
what are those fields?
Part 2: Replication and Computing Education Research
The following questions should be answered from the perspective
of computing education research. For each question, the respon-
dent could answer using five-level Likert scale options ranging
from strongly disagree to strongly agree, or opt out from that
specific question and choose I decline to answer this question.
1. Replication studies are harder to publish than original stud-
ies.
2. Replication studies are easier to conduct than original stud-
ies.
3. Original studies are more prestigious than replication stud-
ies.
4. Replication studies are too time-consuming for the recogni-
tion and reward.
5. Replication studies take energy and resources directly away
from projects that reflect original thinking.
6. Original findings are generally harder to publish than repli-
cated findings.
7. Replication studies are mechanical exercises, rather than
major contributions to the field.
8. Replication studies bring less recognition and reward, in-
cluding grant money, to their authors.
9. Original studies obtain more citations than replication stud-
ies.
10. To get tenure / to be promoted, a researcher needs a signif-
icant number of publications.
11. To get tenure / to be promoted, a researcher needs to publish
more original than replication studies.
12. Replication studies do not count towards tenure or promo-
tion.
13. To get tenure / to be promoted, a researcher needs to publish
in peer reviewed venues.
14. To get tenure / to be promoted, a researcher’s work must
be highly cited by others in the field.
15. To get tenure / to be promoted, a researcher’s work must
be validated by others in the field.
16. Originality is an important criteria for evaluating work sub-
mitted for publication.
17. Reproducibility is an important criteria for evaluating work
submitted for publication.
18. Verifiability is an important criteria for evaluating work sub-
mitted for publication.
19. Work submitted for publication should be grounded in pre-
viously published results.
Part 3: Replication Experiences
The questions 2–7 had answer options Yes, No and I Decline to
answer this question. The respondent was instructed to answer
either 8 or 9.
1. In your opinion, what proportion of published results in
computing education research are reproducible? (i.e. the
results of a given study could be replicated exactly or repro-
duced in multiple similar experimental systems with varia-












2. Have you ever failed to reproduce one of your own results?
3. Have you ever failed to reproduce someone else’s result?
4. Have you ever published a successful attempt to reproduce
someone else’s work?
5. Have you ever published a failed attempt to reproduce some-
one else’s work?
6. Have you ever failed to publish a successful reproduction?
7. Have you ever failed to publish an unsuccessful reproduc-
tion?
8. Please explain why you choose to conduct replication stud-
ies.
9. Please explain why you choose not to conduct replication
studies.
Part 4: Types of Replication Studies
In the above, we have used only the term replication to cover
possible different kind of studies. Do you see any difference among
studies that aim to replicate, reproduce or repeat some earlier
research?
